UNI Jazz Combo Camp
June 19-24, 2022

What to bring:
☞ Your instrument
   ☞ If you are a drummer – you need to bring your trap set and cymbals
   ☞ If you play guitar or bass – you need to bring an amplifier and cable
   ☞ If you play a bari sax, you need to bring a bari with you.
☞ Pencils
☞ All accessories (mouthpiece(s), reeds, sticks, valve oil, cords, amplifier, etc.)
☞ Manuscript (music writing) notebook
☞ Lined notebook paper
☞ Digital recorder (optional)
☞ Fake Books and/or Jamey Aebersold books (if you have any)
☞ Jamey Aebersold (or similar) CD, iReal pro, etc. for audition (we will have some things on hand if you do not own any)
☞ Personal hygiene items
☞ Clothes (something nice for the Friday concert)

Items you may want to bring:
☞ Extra pillow(s)
☞ Extra towel
☞ Small alarm clock
☞ Backpack
☞ Umbrella
☞ Change for vending machines
☞ Items for daily supervised outdoor recreation (Frisbee, basketball, baseball and glove, football, etc.)
☞ CDs and/or iPod

What is provided:
☞ Linens (sheets, pillow, and blanket)
☞ Towel & washcloth
☞ To access wifi please register BEFORE you arrive at uni.edu/guestwifi, if accessing at camp, you will need data access to connect to wifi

Where to come:
Check-in for resident campers occurs from 12:00-1:00 pm on Sunday, June 19, 2022 at Lawther Hall. (see maps www.uni.edu) and then come directly over to Russell Hall for check in for the camp.

Commuter campers will check in at Russell Hall between 1:00-2:00 pm. Classes, rehearsals, and concerts will all be in Russell Hall.

Who to call:
Camp director 319-230-9838 hours: 8:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m., Daily
Lawther Hall Desk 319-273-2249 hours: 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m., Daily
Public Safety 319-273-2712 Emergency, Anytime

Where to park: There will be a fee of $10.00 for parking during the week

Commuters will be able to park in Russell Hall parking lot.
Resident Campers will be asked to park in Campbell parking lot.
Resident campers - For those dropping off campers, you can drop off at the round-a-bout in front of Lawther Hall off of 23rd St. and Campus St.

What we need:
Please fill out and bring with you the enclosed Release and Medical Authorization form and return it at camp registration.